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Results after 7 treatments. Courtesy of Dima Ali, MD, Dermatologist

Results after 6 treatments. Courtesy of Anti-Aging Ltd.

Results after 3 treatments. Courtesy of Tess Mauricio, MD, Dermatologist

Results after 8 treatments. Courtesy of Body Care by Angie

See more before and after photos at | VenusTreatments.com
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Non-surgical body contouring
Cellulite reduction
Skin tightening
Wrinkle reduction
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Join thousands of satisfied patients worldwide

FREEZE TIME AND REVERSE AGING THROUGH THERMAL MAGNETIC REJUVENATION

Real People, Real Results

Venus Freeze is cleared by the FDA
for facial wrinkles and rhytides and
licensed by Health Canada for noninvasive treatment of temporary cellulite
reduction and temporary skin tightening.
© All rights reserved. Venus Freeze logo
and (MP)² logo are trademarks of Venus
Concept and may be registered in certain
jurisdictions. (MP)² is a proprietary
technology of Venus Concept.

Face, Neck and Body

Your Venus Freeze Experience

Venus Freeze is for Everyone

Frequently Asked Questions

No downtime, no pain and no discomfort

Read why patients love it

The naked truth about Venus Freeze

Experience Painless Treatments

Barbara – Venus Freeze Patient

What is Venus Freeze?

Why sacrifice comfort for results when you don’t have to.
Venus Freeze delivers a painless treatment with clearly visible
results.

“Venus Freeze happens to be one of my favorite things in the world.
The results are unbelievable; every time I have another session of Venus
Freeze I am astounded at how fast the results come. I walk out of the
office and basically look in the mirror and say, “Wow, that’s looking a
whole lot better!” because my face seems tighter, rosier, luscious and
glowing. That is just a beautiful thing for any woman to experience.”

Venus Freeze is a device used to treat wrinkles, rhytides, tighten skin,
reduce cellulite and circumferential fat. Using (MP)² technology, this device
delivers multi-polar radiofrequency and Pulsed Magnetic Fields to the skin
to produce a dense and uniform heat matrix. This causes collagen synthesis
and contraction, fibroblast proliferation, neo-vascularity and lipolysis.

Experience Safety
Your Venus Freeze treatment is risk-free and good for all skin
types and colors.

Experience Convenience

Nicole - Venus Freeze Patient

With no downtime, your Venus Freeze treatment allows you to
resume daily activities immediately after treatment.

Experience Clearly Visible Results

“I didn’t actually know what to expect from my first treatment. It was
really warm, it kind of felt like a massage. I found it to be quite relaxing
and I didn’t feel any pain. It was just a very warm and relaxing sensation.
Would I do it again? 100% as I found it to be quite enjoyable.”

With our patented (MP)² technology, you often can see results
after the first treatment. Long term results can be achieved in
as few as 6-8 treatments.

Rita – Venus Freeze Patient

Experience Venus Freeze
The only technology that increases collagen synthesis via 2
separate mechanisms, resulting in a dramatic improvement
in the skin condition.

“The first time I was in to try the Venus Freeze I must say I was amazed;
there was no pain whatsoever. I loved it. I know in the past with other
treatments there was a pinching sensation. With this one it was just
warm to the point that I was so relaxed that I would fall asleep. I would
recommend it to other people. At least try it, it’s amazing.”

What areas of the body can be treated?
The face, neck and entire body can be treated with Venus Freeze.

What kind of results will I get?
Tighter skin, softening of wrinkles, plumper, fuller and more youthful
appearance, reduced cellulite and a more contoured silhouette.

How safe are the treatments?
Radiofrequency and Magnetic Pulses have been used in medicine for many
years and are proven, safe and effective technologies. Your treatment
provider will review your medical history and your aesthetic goals to see if
Venus Freeze is the right treatment for you.

How many treatments do I need?
The number of treatments required will vary patient to patient, but typically,
6 treatments for the face and 6-8 for the neck and body.

Is there any downtime? Can I do a treatment at lunch and
return to work right away?
Watch their stories on

Absolutely! A treatment to one area takes less than 30 minutes.

